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PLANS PREPARED FOR j
NEWJJVE STOCK AR#fA »

The plana ’i>f the new live stock 
arena to be ejected on the Exhibition 
grounds are £eady and will be laid 
before the board of control today. 
They were drt^wn by the staff of the 
city architect's department and there 
are seventeen Sheets of them. The 
building proposed will cost about one 
and a half million dollars.

I ' VY DECLINES 
AN MEETING

CONTROLLERS AGREE TO 
NEW TECHNICAL SCHOOL

DENIES FAVOR IN 
PUPILS’ TRANSFER

ASK AUTHORITY 
TO BUILD HOUSES

LABOR NEWS
- •

LàBÔR MEN OBJECT 
TO WORKING NIGHTS

%

I-Doctor Caroline Brown Elect- 
1 ed Chairman of Manage

ment Committee.

Recommend Appropriation to City Council for Building 
East of the Don—Plan to Extend High School of Com- 

! merce—Decision After H earing Deputation — Mayor
and Chairman of Trustees in Clash.

WilL Not Interfere With Irish 
Self-Determination League 

Convention.

Company Suggests Old Hos
pital Site-^-City to Guar

antee Bonds.

*

%
S X

Task t Disruptive to Health 
and Horne Is General 

View Expressed.

Dr. Caroline Brown was elected 
chairman of the management comr 
mittee of the board of education yes
terday afternoon for the unexpired 
portion of the term of Dr. John 
Hunter, who has gone to California 
for the winter.

Attorney-General Raney yesterday 
wrote J. B.’ Moon of Mount Forest, 
who headed a deputation which waited 
upon him requesting that the forth
coming meeting of the Irish Self-De
termination League at Ottawa be ban
ned. Mr. Raney says that the mayor 
of Ottawa does not fear that the meet
ing will lead to a' breach of the peace 
and will consequently not interfere 
bn those grounds. The attorney-gen
eral will act likewise.

To prdhtblt the meeting on the 
grounds-that the league Is a seditious 
organization would, Mr. Raney de
clares, be an extraordinary exercise 
of authority in a country hike Canada,

A. M. Ivy, of the Toronto Housing 
Co., appeared before the board of con
trol yesterday and asked that the old 
Genera! Hospital 
street be turned over to them, and also 
that the city should supply the money 
to build houses on the whole seven 

comprising the site. The Hous
ing Company was prepared to submit 
plans of apartments such as had been 
erected by them on Bain avenue, and 
In which the city had an interest, be
cause of having guaranteed the Hous
ing Company's bonds.

Mr. Ivy said the housing situation 
was getting worse instead of better, 
and as the city was now in the house
building business. It would have to 
continue, year after 
asked the city to finance the building 
of apartments on the vacant land still 
held by the Housing Company.

Controller Ramsden asked 
questions about rents charged by the 
Housing Company.

The reply was that rents run from 
$26 to $15, with the average now $32. 
In 1915 the average was $15.75. The 
company's proposal was that any new 
houses erected should also be for rent 
and not for sale. The rents were 
being collected and the company man
aged by the Trusts and Guarantee Co.

The board will fix a date for a con
ference with the Housing Company 
on the question of further building,

Mrs. A. M. Huestis, on behalf of the 
mothers' allowance commission, asked 
for the use of a couple of rooms In 
the city hall, with desks and tele
phone. The request was promised 
consideration.

Delay in Repairing Street.
A deputation from Royce avenue 

demanded the Immediate completion of 
the paving of that street. > The bricks, 
they said, had been pulled up and the 
street left In a condition that simply 
drove business away. The Job Was 
started on August 3, ancj was now 
only half completed. The roadway 
was torn up three weeks before ma
terial arrived for the paving.

Commissioner Harris said he appre
ciated the feelings of the Royce Ave
nue business men. The explanation 
was that material was never so scarce 
as this year. There had been a great 
shq^toge of , car's and cement, and the 
cement that was coming now was of 
poor quality, and six carloads had 
been rejected in a week. The contrac
tors were short of rock, while lots of 
rock was lying in the quarries, but 
there were not enough cars to bring 
It here. The commissioner undertook 
to see the contractor and urge special 
measures to expedite the work.

A deputation again appeared and 
complained against the nuisance at 
Small’s Pond, and demanded that it be 
drained. It was a breeding- ground for 
mosquitoes.

Commissioner Harris polhted out 
that the pond was private property 
and action had been started by the 
medical officer of health to have the 
nuisance abated. The board passed a 
motion Instructing the M.H.O. to press 
the case against the owners.

ANOTHER MEMBER LEAVES 
HOUSING COMMISSION

The board of control yesterday con- j. d. Allen, of the board of trade, 
seated to recommend an appropriation said business men had found the 
of $200,000 for a new technical school pupils of the high school of commerce 
east of the Don and $250,000 to ex- very efficient, and were anxious to 
tend the high school of commerce on have the work of this school extended. 
Bliaw street. This course was decided The high school of commerce has a 
on after hearing1 a deputation headed thousand pupils, said Principal Elden, 
py Dr,, John Moble of 'the board of and Iri order to give these proper ac- 
educatloi). commodation, eight more rooms were

A site on the northeast corner o£; immediately needed. Portable rooms 
Greenwood and Xfrrtforth avenues has Would probably have to be secured 
already been seoprçéP for the-east end before the proposed addition could be 
technical schoM, which will cost $409,- greeted.
000; half of which is being put*up by 
the federal government.

The conference between tigacon" 
trailers and the deputation WiOThark- 
ed by some cross-firing bétefcn the 
mayor and Dr. Noble. ‘ mayor re
peated his charge that expenditure 
on education in this city*- wtnfjomade 
heavier because of the “frills and 
fads" Introduced by the trustees and 
by the fact that -outside pupils were 
present \ji hundreds in Toronto 
stiiools, making more room necessary 
for Toronto's children. ,

Noble, deputed thtlav statement 
and declared tlft-. raâÿor ^Should arm 
himself with the 9*|W't*fore taking.
At any rate the trustees were elêdMd 
by the ratepayers to manage It# 
schools, and If there was any kick ft 
should come from the electors and not 
the city council.

The deputation was representative 
, Of the school bqard, the board of trade,

Manufacturers’ ^Association and the 
Trades and Labor Council.

Technical Training Needed.
Mrs. W. E. Groves said Toronto was 

an industrial centre Vnd the children 
Of the city would have to 
closer touch with the life that they 
would lead. School courses were laid 
out as a basis of advanced education 
while the great need was for technic
al training. It was Inevitable, she 
■aid, that there would be rooms in 
schools in the older districts because 
the population was constantly shift
ing.

site on Gerrard
Determined opposition was express

ed yrsterda^ by union officials at the 
Labor Tc-mpkt to tile proposal of the 
Hydro-Electrfc Commission that in
dustries should be operated to a great 
extent at night In the interests of 
power conservation. The consensus 
of opinion! amongst union men was 
that night v.tork. was disruptive both 
to the health aryd the home of the 
.vorker and -reduced appreciably the 
efficiency ot production.

fit is not natural for man to work 
at night,” cu.uiaeoned President John 
-tiunro of the Machinists' Union, add
ing: “It means a double amount of 
cooking for his wife.'jand he does not 
get his natural, slee.pt"

Various textile workers who were 
Interviewed individually condemned 
the project on «similar grounds. They 
pointed out

Another of theiflve selected to form 
the new housing commission has' 
backed out, E. I# Cousins, chief en
gineer of the HarSor commission, and 
now the commission Is two men short. 
It is rumored at£the city. hall that 
the housing bylaw jvill be dropped.

MORGAN AS* CHAIRMAN.
The local board"* of the Mothers' 

Pension Commissian have elected 
Frank Morgan o-f £he Toronto Rail
way Employes’ Union chairman. Mrs. 
A. M. Huestis wastelected vice-pre
sident and Miss $ïer trade Lawlor 
secretary.
shortly with some BÛ0 applications of 
Toronto widows for .consideration.

G- A. Smith, 
high schools, reported that no favor
itism had been shown, as alleged, in 
the matter of transfers of pupils.

Davenport High School was the 
name chosen to designate the high 
school classes meeting In the new 
lease Ketchum Public School Build
ing.

senior principal of

acres
'l

W. H. Shapley, of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, declared 
that as a heavy taxpayer he was glad 
to see the board watching the money 
bags, but there was such a thing as 
being penny wise and pound foolish. 
Canadians, he considered, had as much 
ability as the people of other coeyitrles, 
yet raw materials had to be sent out 
of Canada to be manufactured because 
of .the lack of technical training here.

Walter Brown of the Trades and 
Labpr Council and- Edmund Gunn also 
supported the application. * 

t Mayor Tries Dicker.
Controller Maguire wanted to know 

sdjether the $200,000 needed for the 
flrat end school could not be secured 
by the sale. of the Bloor street site 
which the board dl^jjot need. Trus
tee Ndble sawhllo- they had 
given an the Bloor street
land, thea^^^^T certainty that the 
sale would go thru, afid In any case 
the board would make good use other
wise of the money from that site.

Mayor, Church then tried to dicker 
with the doctor over the old technical 
school building on College street. 
Would the board give up the deed of 
that building If the present applica
tion were granted. Dr. Noble would 
not give any undertaking. The board's 
lawyer had advised that It belonged 
to the,school board. The mayor fin
ally capitulated, atd It was unanim
ously resolved to recommend to coun
cil that the two appropriations asked 
for be granted.

Principal Wallace of Queen Alex
andra. Public School wrote protest
ing against the granting of atten
dance certificates to Hebrew pupils 
who stayed away
Jewish holidays, but did not observe 
them religiously.

The view of the members of the 
committee was that no action could 
be taken.

Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley 
ported that there were upwards of 

-one hundred pupils in attendance at 
Dewson Street School who resided 
beyond the boundary streets of the The man is alleged to have passed a 
dletriot. number of worthless cheques amounting

to $250. As there were two warrant com
mitments against him Griffith was sent 
to the JaH after being taken Into cus
tody. *

ASiyear. He also from school on
where the British practice of meeting 
argument with arguiflent and not with 
force is in vogue. Further, there is no 
law .authorizing the- attorney-general 
to prohibit public meetings and no 
precedent.

“I express no opinion," Mr. Raney 
adds, ‘‘as to whether the government 
at Ottawa may or may not have such 
power I content myself with pointing 
out that If such power is to be exer
cised anywhere it is obviously con
venient that the action should be at 
Ottawa.”

The board will begin

P!some

FRAUD IS CHARGED.
Ixjuls Griffith, alies Walter Elmer, 174 

Robert street, was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Clarke on a «charge Of fraud.

re-

additlonally that
tics showed industrial 'accidents to 
be more prevalent wheÂ work was 
done by artificial light, t They also 
stressed the fact that b 
making and machine Ira 
clauses In their working 
providing for increases of l from 10 
to .25 per cent, for night wfirk, thus 
indicating the worker’s prejudice 
against It, and the Increased produc
tion costs' which it would thrust 
the manufacturer.

In the opinion of Secretary tjohn 
Doggett of the Building Trades 
Council the expedient should be Jodg- 
ed upon the grounds of Its necessity. 
If the power shortage was as serious 
as it was depicted he believed that the 
operating of industries at night woul'd 
be preferable to closing them on ac J 
count of the power situation, and! 
thus throwing workers' out of em
ployment.

stails-
Dr.

A recommendation was sent to the 
board of education that all non-resi
dent pupils be removed from Dew- 
son Street School as soon as pos
sible, so that the resident pupils now 
.n the portable building may be ac
commodated in the school.

Dr. John Noble, chairman of the 
board, called attention to the need 
of an auditorium'at Park School. He 
said that It was urgently required, 
and suggested that two of the large 
class rooms be connected by an arch 
for a temporary auditorium. Action 
will be taken at the property com
mittee.

oth garment 
u$t>s embody 

itgreements Foi
LI.CHARGE IS THEFT.

James Zopplo. 194 Siiiicoe street, was 
arrested last night by -P.C. Buchanan 
(366) on a charge of tjjeft. Zopplo Is 
alleged to have stolen a blanket from 
Antonio Francis, who llYes at the same 
address. -

upon
1 is

ASK FOR CANVASSERS. 
Canvassers for the Grenfell 

dor mission are being* appealed for. 
The offices are at 71 Bay street.
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Labra-

I nor eases amounting in some cases 
to $50 per month are provided in the 
agreement raigned yesterday by the 
general committee representing Grand 
Trunk clerks, freight handlers, sta
tion. store and certain shop em
ployes, and Mr. Bowker representing 
the Grand Trunk Railway,

The employes most substantially 
affected by the new wage scale are 
the clerks, who will receive increases 
based upon wages already in force in 
1920 and computed by pooling the 
total Increases to all clerks and dis
tributing the amount as /directed by 
committees representing the em
ployes apd the railway. The freight 
handlers, station, store and shop em
ployes will receive Increases based 
upon United States Railway Labor 
Board decision number two, and rang
ing from five to twelve cents per 
hour. The new schedule is signed on 
behalf of the men by the following 
members of the -Canadian Brother
hood of Railroad Employes: J. T. Mc
Guire. Ottawa; Karl Corbin, Mont
real, and W, Byham, Sherbrooke, P.Q.

President J. Black of the Toronto 
local of the International Union of 
Painters and Decorators will visit 
the Hamilton local of the organiza
tion on ■ Thanksgiving day and ex
plain to a special meeting the ob
jects of the Painters’ Conference of 
Ontario. It Is expected that the 
Hamilton local will hold a referen
dum as to whether or not they will 
become affiliated to the conference.

wearing of a military uniform or sçr- 
v|ce Insignia. The new statutes, 
which were passed largely In response 
to veteran agltar.on, provide also for 
the possession in a person not en
titled to have same of certificates of 
discharge, statement of service, or 
commission, t.nd stipulât# a penalty 
not exceeding a fine of 1300 and im
prisonment for a ’erm not exceeding 
12 months.

WITH THE VETERANS
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The G.A.U.V. is In receipt 
communication from 
general promising careful considera
tion of the organization’s request that 

’a returned man be appointed to the 
vacancy which is anticipated In the 
city crown attorneyship.

of a 
the attomey-

)
Developments resulting yesterday 

from local veteran organizations’ In
teresting themselves on 
John "Whiteside, who 
fined one dollar and

President J. Harry Flynn, O.A.U.V., 
has returned from Philadelphia, where 
he presented the charter to the 
Philadelphia branch, formerly the 
British War Veterans' Association.

behalf of , H. B. WARNER 
In “FELIX O’DAY"

The Phllmers; Rtpard and 
Ogoody; PerclVal end Lisette; Yen 
end Carrie Avery; Lowry and 
Prince; Dolce Sisters A Co ; Harold 
Lloyd In "Get Out and Get Under;" 
rathe Pollard Comedy.

was recently 
costs in the 

Mlmico court for roofing his house 
on Sunday, included the despatch to 
the attorney-general at Ottawa of a

' but

ASK EARLY CLOSING 
BYLAW REPEALED

Officials of the G.A.U.V. will meet 
the Ontario license commissioners to
day in an effort to secure the repeal 
of the fine of $1,000 imposed for a 
breach of thé temperance act upon 
Leslie Kilpatrick, a local veteran. The 
details of the case, as represented iO 
the Grand Army, are that an acquaint
ance of Kilpatrick’s visited his house 
at night and begged a bottle of 
whiskey for his sick wife. Upon Kil
patrick's assenting, the man is said to 
have taken the liquor and thrown 
marked bills on the floor as he left the 
house. Kilpatrick is declared

EXTFtAM.'protest written by local Secretary 
McGregor of the G.WV.A.
Gregor has requested that the fine be 
remitted, together with adequate 
pensation to Whiteside for the hum
iliation imposed by the Incident.

Mr. McGregor, while not claiming an 
Absolute comprehension of the law, 
declares that he is of the opinion that 
a man cannot be arrested for Sunday 
work performed on his own house.

The West Toronto branch of the 
O-A-U.V; are also taking up the case 
with the Mlmico authorities, and 

' 8tate that they will not let the matter 
rest there should they fall to 
tevonÿble action.
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and Sell Groceries.
t--------- " *

The employment of non-union men 
upon three local construction Jobs 
nearly precipitated a strike 
day in the building trades.' The 
workers affiliated with the Building 
Trades Council are declared to have 
been prepared to lay down their tools 
and only the activity of officials of 
the council In persuading the offend « 
Ing men to Join the union is said to 
have averted the trouble. This in, 
cldent Is the second within the past 
ten days by which the members of 
the Building Trades Council have 
evidenced their solidarity in the 
cause of organized labor, the previ
ous one occurring when a four 
hours’ strike was called because of 
the employment of non-union 
in the place of roofers who 
strike.

V ;
I yester- DAYi - IMYW. J. Street, the orator of the in

surgent grocers, again led a deputa
tion before the board of

to be a
man of steady character and to have 
worked consistently since his 
charge from service

de
control yes

terday and demanded the repeal of the 
early closing bylaw, He made out such 
a good case that the

a year ago.secure

ALEJA n d r AThe Ontario convention_ , .. . of repre
sentatives of the provincial G.WV.A 
ladies’ auxiliaries will be held today 
in the Central branch club house. The 
adies are expected to elect officers 

and arrange other details of their or- 
pranizoMon. •

!

HR ANIY2 E * T S NOW FOR UlXAIlU THANKSGIVING WEEK. . , mayor promised
to give serious consideration to sev
eral points raised by Mr. Street, and 
even expressed the opinion that his 
argument might be sound. The argu
ment that seemed to appeal to the 
mayor was that the bylaw was 
stralnt on trade and consequently 
ultra vires of the city council.

Mr. Street first asked for a defini
tion of what constituted a grocer, but 
the city solicitor replied that his opin
ion on that point would be of no use; 
it would have to be settled by the 
courts.

Mr, Street then said the bylaw which 
excluded fruit stores had resulted In" 
the Italians getting control of the 
fruit business of the city. These 
stores also sold groceries, which was 
unfair to the grocers who were obliged 
to close. If .there was a proper clas
sification of trades so that the gro
ceries could not be sold by anybody 
after seven o'clock he would hot ob-
fruit sTres^dX ^ anTcon?™' GIVE FULL CONTROL TO 

t0 smpîe^iintsZnd^ by^the^erT TRANSPORT COMMISSION
. Mayor Church promised onTyehalf 

a trip of „f the board that the matter, . _ 
be given Immediate consideration.

| The local military headquarters has 
i freen advised that 

15th enforcement Is 
Carried out of amendments to the 
Criminal code which was passed at 
the last session of the , house, and 
■which make Illegal the unauthorized

commencing Oct. 
to be strictly —. NO WAITING IN LINE

------  ONE FOR THIS WEEK -___

WILLIAM
------  ONE FOR NEXT WEEK--------

SEATS NOW ;a re- FAVERSHAM(.entrai Branch Q.W.V.A. will hold 
an Important meeting this esenlng in 
the Isabella street club rooms, when 
members will be lnylted to express 
their opinions on the question of 
further bonuses for the returned man.
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, West Ticket Officemen 
were on

let Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

IN THE SUCCESS OF 
THE SEASON

THE PRINCE AND 
THE PAUPER

Seats Selling at the East Ticket 
Office.

“THE MAID OF 
THE MOUNTAINS” STARTwenty-one new members 

Initiated at the regular 
the Musicians'

were 
meeting In 

Temple of the 
Painters ’ and Decorators’ Union

CANADIAN AIRMEN
MAKE LONG fijght

If no. a. “It w 
and so h 
■troubled 
brought 
■aid. H 
for an 
has full 
its four

MlD! rpet from Daly’s Theitre, 
London. ? GIRLS FROM FOLLIESTHEFinancial Secretary and Business 

Agent M. Price of the Hamilton local 
of the Painters’ and Decorators' 
Union is In town with a delegation 
which is studying the local applica
tion of the blanket agreement.

•rSecure Valuable Aerial Informa

tion ip Connection With Forth

coming Surveys.

mu WITHTHIS WEEK—Continuous 
1 to 11 pi. m.

Mat. 20c—Including War Tâx-Ev. 40c 
Metropolitan Opera Four 
11 -Augmented Orchestra—H

m FRED (FALLS) BINDER...... •

- ; L|eut. A. C. McLorie, pilot, 
Bonnick, photographer,

and S.
returned

the city yesterday morning, landing 
at Leaside aerodrome, after 
two months thru all of 
tario. --T'he flying tour
a "Canuck,"’’ a Toronto built machine, 
and the flyers did over 4,200 miles, 
making hundreds of landings in all 
sorts of fields, but without a mishap. 
They took aerial views of all the 
cities, towns and Important centres 
from Toronto to Montreal to Ottawa 
districts.

VAluahle aerial Information was se
cured In connection with forthcoming 
wnTdo!? an<!- aS n res,llt man>' thickly 
frome,h.e:?‘,0nS W,U be me^ed out

Lieut. McLorie has accepted a con
tact from the Ontario government to 

carry out certain aerial surveys in northern Ontario ” ,n

3 FIENID BENNETT
/ in "HAIRPINS" u°,°v“«sç;BSJHgj.
' jOECTSCBEEiraiMnOErs UPTOWN KEWi'SCENIcftnTpE M HCTUK i

iAt a private conference with 
transportation commission

>uld theeastern On- 
was made In

.. . , yesterday,
the board of control undertook to re
commend to council a by-law giving 
the commission full control' over all 
means of transportation, including 
motor buses In, on, along, under and 
over the highways of the city, 
board also arranged with the city 
treasurer to advance to the commis
sion sums fis required from the $100,- 
000 authorized last week by council.

It is understood the commission will 
take some action shortly regarding 
the tenders recently submitted for the 
supplying of, motor buses to the city, 
as these could be used immediately 
on streets which need and have no 
tram service.

long tack sam & CO,
Fmmoati Chinese Wonder-Workers 

Britt Wood, Geo. I>eonàrd Si Co 
Ameo and Walton, Peerless Trio' 
fc.me»t and. Arthur, Nelson'# ”KatV 
land”: Other Noveltiew.

Harold 
, LLOYD 
“Get Out and 
Get Lndrr.” •
Next Week —- Roseoe ( Patty)

Arbuvkle In “The Round Cp."

MakeiCOMPLAINS OF LACK OF 
INTEREST IN WATERWAYS ViIi

:XXX* <XXXXXXXX5» 06“Mayor Church last night complained 
of the lack of public Interest taken 
yesterdav in the waterways commis
sion with reference to the deepening 
of the St. Lawrence Canal, contrasting 
the occasion with the enthusiasm dis
played at the Detroit sessions.

“Practically no witnesses came for
ward. ’ the mayor said, “and the 
mission In consequence had to adjourn 
early. There were no members of 
parliament present and, of course, the 
Drury government was not represent
ed. The younger members of the board 
of trade were also conspicuously absent 
Toronto stands to benefit largely by the 
scheme, and I hope more public interest 
will be shown.”
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é! THIS WEEK—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
NEXT WEEK-MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. , 

MATINEES SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Return Engagement By Popular Demand 

of Canada’s Own War Play 1

V*
com-

111 THIS
WEEK

■TYONOK ST. THEATRf
! winter gardengKNIGHTS OF MALTA MEET.

ofTMalTi?fMe brancl? of ,he Knights
Plavter's til» ,ast niffht in
Masters Hal!. Broadview ave., when

Snd master of ,he order attend
ed. Five candidates were presented 
for membership, and tt,e same num
ber advanced to the third degree

PROMISSORY NOT? SUIT.
Osier Wade, liquidator of the Do

minion Shipbuilding Co., yesterday 
ssued a writ at Osgoode Hall against 

the Nova Scotia Transportation Co. 
for $102,695, of this $100,000 Is 
be a promissory note made 
28, 1920, with $2.965 interest 
per cent.

CHAULES HAY 
In “PARIS GREEN.”

s.«ïïKN «ndBE?-I^.tî,^nInÏ ONTS
rower. Bnhl. I>arl, 'X, Noî-

» Weekly .nd (Zïdy

: X P.B.IM “THE
l

MADEMOISELLE OF BULLY GRENAY”
Written by the Troops 
Played by the\Troops

Xor■

WILL STOP PRACTICE
OF SEARCHING CITIZENS

I:

X GAYETY
LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY

Mayor Church said yesterday that 
the jwi-t commissioners at the'; next 
meetlflg would put a stop to the prac
tice of police officers in seareliinr 
citizens on -h», streets for llqi o«.

This is the result of a ^om-
plaint by a c'vlc employe that he was 
held up th# other evening and his grip 
searched, altho he had nothing in it 
but personal effects.

3g Staged by the Troops 
FOR THE TROOPS

■S'

CAST OF 25 RETURNED MEN 
Seat» To^py—Price* 50c, 75c, $1.00.

X:-x

The Roseland Girls
With Bert Lahr

said to 
on April

at six

A
MR, N. K. MILLER, manager of Pan- 

tagsa, pn hi» way to th* theatre.

xxxx
.»<xxxxxxx

* '
-

■
V»1 _ 1

*< V
) \

V

/

Princess Mat. Sat.Evas.
1.80

Andre Messager’» Romantic Opera

Monsieur Beaucaire
Original London and New York Oast.

NEXT WEEK SEATS TODAY
Booth Tarldngton’s Comedy

CLARENCE
LAST SEASON'S SENSATION 

In New York and Chicago, 
Special Mat. Mon., Thanksgiving D%y 

EVGS.
$2.50-50c.

MATS., MON. A SAT. 
$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

i it.
WEEK

A Real Musical Treat
v'Creatore Grand 
Opera Company
; TONJGHT—IL TROVATORE. 

With Bocca Fusco, Robinson 
field, Rulsi Provander.

Wake-

GrandOperaHouse

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THÉÂTRES
Dlrectlpn Famous Players Canadian Corporation, Limited.

.
-------NOW PLAYING-------
At 12.00, 2.15, 4.45^7, 9.35

l
v
't

Undoubtedly the theme of this 
picture Is food for mud* thought—

__  __________  and entertainment. ; a
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S Production $

“SOMETHING TO THINK ABÔUT”
LEN^e,EJVEY Famous race—Man o* War va. Sir Bart in,
----- ao 1**- _______for $75,000 purse and $5,000 geld cdp._______

t

All This 
Week ALHAMBRA* SS?®” 

“HUMORESQUE-’ «
No greeter story of metheivloTe has

Today
Only. OAKWOOD 

“HUMORESQUE?
Friday and Satarday,

Olive Thomas in “The «apeer.1»

TECK .'»ÿr
ALMA RUBEN* fa, 

“The Worid and nil wife"

HOBART BOSWC 
- M.OW THE 8U 

HAROLD I.I.OYD 
In HGet iOnt and Oet Under.” 

Children’s Mat. Sat. 10 a.m^’AII Baba’

FAMILY QWnA?r
Marion Davies
in «"April Folly ”

In **B lCE"

GARDEN College at VMMVUC.11I spadlna Ave. 
ROBERT WARWICK 

in “Seem Service”

Management - I. K. Ser

THE LONDON 
STRING QUARTET

kHng.

AND

Lenora Sparks
FRIDAY, OCT. 22nd

• Plan Opens Tuesday, Massey Holt.

NEW YORK PRESS REVIEWS, 
Ensemble of almoi, unexampled 

finesse and beauty”—"Great enjoy- 
derl ved from a perform- 

v*tal —-They came—they 
played—they conquered"—“A revelation 
to American audience*.”
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